
The Word of Life Dress Code has assisted students and staff is setting a professional 

atmosphere in school. Simply put, the students wear any solid color polo, tan, blue or 

black khaki pants (no jeans or stretch materials), with solid black or white socks and 

comfortable close-toed shoes. Students also wear their shirts tucked in with a belt. 

Although many of these clothes are found inexpensively at Walmart or Goodwill, we 

know that back-to school time is an expensive time for families. We have many gently 

used clothes in many sizes. If you may need help with free clothing, come to the 

school between now and the start of the year and see what clothes we may have 

available for you.  

The school also has a large variety of the school supplies. If you need help getting the 

school supplies listed on your school supply sheet, please check out the school sup-

plies available in the school office. 

Many church members and employees of St. Luke’s hospital have donated their time 

and resources to having these items available to you and your children. 

Dress Code Clothing and School Supplies National Night Out 

Hosted by the Garden District 

Neighborhood Association and 

District 6 Police 

August 14, 4-7 PM 

6th and Norwich 

This free event includes face-

painting, bouncy house, games, 

crafts, demonstrations, music, fun, 

sidewalk chalk, homemade cos-

tume contest. 

Information booths from area 

social organizations. 
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School News 
Word of Life Lutheran School 

Mandatory   
Orientation 
Meetings  

Friday, August 21, 6:30 PM 

Saturday, August 22, 10 AM 

Monday, August 24, 6:30 PM 

We have important           
information to share. We ask 
that at least one of the      
parents or guardians of each 
child would attend one of 
these meetings. 

We are also hoping that you 
might come early or stay a 
few minutes past the end to 
update home phone        
numbers, cell numbers and  
e-mail addresses. 

The meeting will be limited 
to one hour.  

Meet our New Faculty 
Mr. Sam Schlicht 

Mr. Schlicht is our new 7th and 8th grade teacher. He comes to us from Burton,        

Michigan. Burton is a suburb of Flint. Mr. Schlicht was the principal and upper grade 

teacher.  

Mr. Schlicht will be the lead teacher as we transition to Project Lead the Way Science 

curriculum. He also brings a background in Music. 

Mr. Schlicht’s father is a pastor in Black Creek, Wisconsin. His brother is a pastor in    

Clintonville. He has lived in the Milwaukee area before and has a sister who lives in 

Shorewood.  Mr. Schlicht lives in Bay View.   

Mrs. Dyann Nommensen 

Hello! My name is Dyann Nommensen and I am the new K4 teacher at Word of Life.  I am 

very excited to begin working with the children and families.  I was born and raised on 

the north side of Milwaukee.  My home congregation was St. Matthew’s and I am also a 

graduate of Wisconsin Lutheran High School.  I attended DMLC and graduated in 1989.  In 

New Ulm I met my future husband, Brad Nommensen. He currently teaches at St. Paul’s 

in Cudahy.  We married the summer of 1989 and the Lord has blessed us with 6 children. 

We have 2 that have completed college, 3 in college, and one entering 7th grade.  My 

husband and I also became grandparents this year.  We are very excited that as our son-

in-law completes his final year at the seminary our granddaughter won’t be too far away. 

The Lord has led us to serve in many parts of the country.  We have served in Michigan, 

Washington, Texas, and Wisconsin. Recently moving from a small town and returning to 

the larger city of Milwaukee has been an adjustment. Living by the airport and planes 

flying overhead all day long has been especially different. As the school year begins, I 

would love to meet you and get to know everybody!  

Orientation Topics 
The following topics will be covered in 

orientation: 

Classroom divisions 
Changes in the breakfast and lunch 
program 
Before and After Care 
Medications 
Dress code review 
Spiritwear orders 
PowerSchool and DOJO   Changes in Pick up and Drop-off 
Project Lead the Way introduction Sign-up Genius 
Back to School Cookout   Mission Projects 
Academic Recovery and Below Grade Level Remediation 

August 2015 



Technology for your child 

Word of Life invests in the following 

technology to assist your child’s 

education: 

PowerSchool for real time online 
grades, attendance and discipline 

Classroom DOJO email or text notifi-
cations for positive and negative 
behaviors 

Chromebooks individual computing 
power with email and GoogleDocs 

iPads for science labs and classroom 
projects 

Highspeed Internet and full wireless 
access throughout the entire school 

iXL accounts for students to improve 
math and language arts performance 

Accelerated Reader software for 
student progress in reading         
comprehension to encourage the 
volume of reading necessary to  
improve reading 

WriteSteps writing curriculum 

Harcourt Brace online math        
resources 

We strive to make as much         
technology as possible available to 
students while they are at home, at a 
friend or a relatives, at a library or 
wherever they are. Let us know if you 
or your children are having any  
problems accessing these tools. 

Help at home 

What can be done at home to help 

your child at school? Many of the 

ideas seem simple, but remain very 

important. 

Read 20—30 minutes per night 

Musical Instrument have your child 
take music lessons 

Study time with structured goals and 
organized assignment book 

Organized sports teach your child 
responsibility, teamwork and work 
ethic 

Look at and talk about grades and 
homework. Although they may  
complain, children like to know you 
care. 

Breakfast and Hot Lunch Changes 

There are some important changes surrounding our breakfast and lunch program. 

1. Breakfast and lunch is available FREE to EVERY child EVERY day. 

 We will not mandate every child to eat, but the meals are available. If you would 

like you child to participate, all you have to do is let us know and let your child know 

to take the meals. 

2. We get reimbursed for every meal taken. 

 Federal and state law require that we offer all of the food provided. This food 

was prepared because it makes for a balanced and healthy meal. Children may then 

choose which items they would like to eat. In order for a meal to be reimbursed, the 

child must take 3 of the 5 foods offered (this includes milk). If a child does not like one 

of the items they took, that is OK. We can not make them eat everything on their 

plate. 

3. We do not get reimbursed for meals not taken.  

 A child who does not take a meal on days for which they have signed up costs us 

money. We ordered the meal assuming they would be eating. It is important,       

therefore, that you help us by doing one of the following: 

 A. fill out and return the monthly order form so that we have an accurate 

count of meals to order for each day 

 B. instruct your child to take the meal offered each day and eat only what they 

like — in some cases they can have seconds of the meal offerings they like 

Due to the outbreak of aviary flu, fewer chicken and turkey products will be available 

on the hot lunch menu. Sorry, there is nothing we can do. 
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Eating healthy is an important part of every day. 



Income Verification Form 

An income verification form was sent 

home to each family with the school 

supply lists and lunch and breakfast 

calendars. While this verification is 

NOT needed to qualify for free or 

reduced meals, it is necessary for us 

to qualify for Title I and Title II re-

sources. Title I and Title II programs 

are run out of Washington, DC and 

assist by providing funding for stu-

dents with special needs or who may 

be performing below grade level. The 

programs also provide funding for 

teacher training to improve instruc-

tion. Whether your child will make 

use of Title programs, we benefit 

from having all of the verification 

forms returned. Forms not returned 

may reduce the amount of money 

our school and our students are 

eligible to receive.  

Thanks for your assistance  

Our chapel services and ENCORE devotional themes are based on the theme Fix Your 

Eyes of Jesus. In so doing, we will 

1) Fix our Eyes on the truths of God’s Word 

2) Fix our Eyes on the life that was lived for us 

Look for a newsletter article each week that will focus on the theme and what we will 

be talking about in ENCORE.  

“But along from teaching right from wrong, parents need to tell their children 
about the wonderful gift of forgiveness that is theirs through faith in Christ Jesus.” 

Opening Service and Installation 

Fix Your Eyes on Jesus 

Sunday, August 23rd is the Word of Life Lutheran Opening Service and       

Installation. The service begins at 6:30 PM.  

Join us as we install our two new teachers and ask for God’s blessings on our 

upcoming school year. Children attending will be able to enter their          

classrooms after the service and drop off their school supplies. 

Join us for this opportunity for worship and the fellowship to follow. 
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Playground Mulch 

We will be replacing the wood mulch in the play area to make it a safer, cleaner and 

more aesthetically pleasing surface. This will be done on Saturday, August 22nd at 9:00 

AM. We could use all of the help we can get from students grade 6 or above to any par-

ents or relative who may be able to assist. Wheelbarrows and shovels will be provided, 

but the more wheelbarrows that are brought, the faster the work that can be done. We 

will be moving 20 yards of mulch.  

Patient Parenting: Raising Your Kids in the Shadow of the Cross 

Raising children is a great blessing. If you aren’t sure, read the Bible. 

Raising children is difficult.  

The book Patient Parenting: Raising your kids in the shadow of the Cross by John 

Juern will be the focus of weekly parenting articles found in the school newsletter. Mr. 

Juern is a licensed family counselor and child psychologist who served as a teacher 

and  principal prior to getting his other degrees. Topics covered will range from obedi-

ence and responsibility to birth order, consequences and many more issues which 

face a family. The articles will also be published on the school website so that they are    

available for reference and to parents who do not have children in our school. 

The key to each of the lessons is the idea that we always take our problems to the 

cross and look at the forgiveness that Jesus has won for us. We hope that these     

articles will be a blessing to you and your family. 


